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Name:

Rishabh Jain

Affiliation:

Department of Otorhinolaryngology

Head and Neck Surgery, Medical Faculty, University of Cologne
Discipline, subject:

Focus topics:

M.Sc. Biochemistry and soon start the PhD in Unikilink Cologne

Biological/sex aspects in oncology

I would like to focus on sex aspects in oncology and related disciplines. Currently, I am working on Head and
Neck cancer and could be adapted on any other cancer types or topics.

Interest in issues related to sex, gender and diversity aspects in medical research:
Not extensive information is available on the impact of sex and gender on health, aging, and different types of cancers that could eventually
lead to improvements in human health. Sex- and gender-based comparisons can inform research on disease mechanisms and the development
of new therapeutics as well as enhance scientific rigor and reproducibility. These questions develop my profound interest to join the current
working group on age, sex, gender, and diversity aspects in medical research

Available for doctoral supervision: yes ☐

no ☒

Structures offered for doctorees (e.g. regular colloquia etc.):
No, currently I am a master student and will start the PhD soon. So not applicable for this.

Maybe add one personal sentence about yourself, the passion for your workfield and/or the
work with doctoral students at your institute.
I come from India, where I performed my Bachelor’s studies in Zoology at the University of Delhi, India. Later in 2019, I came to
Germany to perform a Master’s in Biochemistry at the LIMES-institute of the University of Bonn. During a lab rotation in Prof.
Klußmann’s lab, I discovered the growing interest in head and neck cancer-based projects and research and consequently decided to stay for my Master’s thesis and work there also as a student assistant. When I am not in the lab, I like to cook, travel and
spend time with my friends.

Linking of own website:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rishabh-jain-74961a147/
https://twitter.com/Rishabh82721125

